132nd NEASC Annual Meeting and Conference, December 13-15, 2017, Boston Marriott Copley Place, Boston, MA

**Important:**
All sessions, Commission Business Meetings, and the NEASC Annual Business Meeting are open to all attendees unless indicated by invitation only.

All sessions take place on the 4th floor of the Boston Marriott Copley Place unless otherwise noted.

**Daily Events:**
Registration and IT Help Desk
7:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Morning Moves (gentle yoga)
Vineyard Room
6:30 - 7:30 AM

All welcome! No special attire, equipment, or experience needed.

Continental Breakfast
Ballroom Foyer
7:00 - 9:00 AM

Coffee Service
Ballroom Foyer
7:00 - 5:00 AM

Cocoa/Cookie Break
Ballroom Foyer
3:00 - 4:00 PM

Open Networking Rooms
Vineyard and Yarmouth Rooms
7:30 AM - 5:00 PM

Available to all for recharging themselves and their electronics!

**Friday Notes:**
- Hotel room check-out is 12 noon, no late check-out will be available.
- The hotel will provide luggage storage on Friday, Dec 15th until 3:00 p.m. in the Columbus Rooms (1st Floor). Conference badges are required for drop off.

---

### WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13

#### HIGHER EDUCATION

8:00 - 9:15 AM [Salon E]
Higher Education Assessment Workshop A: Transformation Through Integration
Presenters: Michael A. Baston, Charles Kaminski, Kristy Huntley
Moderator: Pam Edginger

9:30 - 10:45 AM [Salon E]
Higher Education Keynote #1: News Flash
Presenter: Scott Jaschik
Moderator: David P. Angel

11:00 AM - 12:15 PM [Salon E]
Higher Education Presidents Panel
Presenters: Wilfredo Mieves, Susan J. Hunter, Lee Pelton
Moderator: Scott Jaschik
Introduction: Russell Carey

11:30 AM - 3:00 PM [Provincetown Room]
NEASC Board of Trustees Meeting
By invitation only

12:30 - 1:45 PM [Salon F]
Network Luncheon: Hot Topics
Attendees required to purchase a luncheon ticket
Facilitated by CHE Commissioners

2:00 - 3:15 PM
Higher Education Panels:

81A - Student Transformation
Presenters: Scott M. Auerbach, Heidi Wilkes, and students from UMass-Amherst and Southern New Hampshire University
Moderator: Colleen C. Pantalone

81B - Financial Panel: Capacity to Serve
Presenters: Ken Cody, Edith F. Behr, Catherine Provencek
Moderator: Harry E. Dumay

3:30 - 4:45 PM [Salon E]
Higher Education Plenary #1: Leading in Higher Education in a Post-Truth Era
Presenter: Lynn C. Pasquerella
Moderator: Marko Silver

5:00 - 6:00 PM [Salon F]
Higher Education Reception

#### NEASC Reception

**THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14**

7:30 - 9:15 AM [Salon G]
Higher Education Assessment Workshop B: Robust Results
Presenters: Natasha Jankewitz, Christopher Hourigan, Rachael DiPietro
Moderator: Tala Khudairi

9:30 - 10:45 AM [Salon E]
NEASC Plenary Address
Hard Questions, Big Ideas: Moral and Ethical Dilemmas in a Global World
Presenter: Michael J. Sandel, the 2017 Charles Eliot Award Recipient

11:00 AM - 12:15 PM Higher Education Panels:

81B - What Do Lawyers Have to Do with Integrity?
Presenters: Jennifer Papilo, Steven J. McDonald
Moderator: Jeffrey R. Godley

81E - Education Science and Analytics
Presenters: Richard Reeves, Cate Rowen, Charles Ansell
Moderator: Thomas L. Dwyer

12:30 - 1:45 PM [Salon F]
Network Luncheon: Hot Topics
Attendees required to purchase a luncheon ticket
Facilitated by CHE Commissioners

1:45 - 3:00 PM [Salon G]
Higher Education Keynote #2: Common Ends and Common Good: Higher Education in America
Presenter: Charles Dann
Moderator: G. Timothy Bowman

3:00 - 4:15 PM Higher Education Panels:

83A - Purposeful Pathways to Success
Presenters: G. Duncan Harris, Allison Scheff
Moderator: Robert L. Pura

83B - Innovative Assessment: Transformative Pedagogy/Spirit of Inquiry
Presenters: Jennifer Reocklein-Canfield, Elizabeth Harwood, Lourdes Almen
Moderator: Thomas S. Edwards

4:15 - 5:00 PM [Salon G]
CHE Business Meeting
Presenter: David P. Angel

5:00 - 6:00 PM [Salon E]
NEASC Reception

---

### K-12

7:30 - 9:15 AM [Salon F]
K-12 EdCamp
Presenters: CHE (PS-12), CIS, and CPS Staff

9:30 - 10:45 AM [Salon E]
K-12 Concurrent Sessions:

Salons H-J

- #2A - What Do Lawyers Have to Do with Integrity?
- #8A - Education Science and Analytics

Salons K

- #2B - School Leadership
- #8B - Educational Technology

Salon L

- #2C - Rest Stop on the Highway to Transformation

Salons F-G

- #3A - Purposeful Pathways to Success
- #3B - Innovative Assessment: Transformative Pedagogy/Spirit of Inquiry

Salon H

- #3D - Common Ends and Common Good: Higher Education in America
- #3E - Purposeful Pathways to Success
- #3F - Innovative Assessment: Transformative Pedagogy/Spirit of Inquiry

Salon I

- #3G - Purposeful Pathways to Success
- #3H - Innovative Assessment: Transformative Pedagogy/Spirit of Inquiry

Salon J-K

- #3I - Purposeful Pathways to Success
- #3J - Innovative Assessment: Transformative Pedagogy/Spirit of Inquiry

---

### FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15

#### HIGHER EDUCATION

7:30 - 9:15 AM [Salon F]
K-12 Concurrent Sessions:

Salons H-J

- #2A - What Do Lawyers Have to Do with Integrity?
- #8A - Education Science and Analytics

Salons K

- #2B - School Leadership
- #8B - Educational Technology

Salon L

- #2C - Rest Stop on the Highway to Transformation

Salons F-G

- #3A - Purposeful Pathways to Success
- #3B - Innovative Assessment: Transformative Pedagogy/Spirit of Inquiry

Salon H

- #3D - Common Ends and Common Good: Higher Education in America
- #3E - Purposeful Pathways to Success
- #3F - Innovative Assessment: Transformative Pedagogy/Spirit of Inquiry

Salon I

- #3G - Purposeful Pathways to Success
- #3H - Innovative Assessment: Transformative Pedagogy/Spirit of Inquiry

Salon J-K

- #3I - Purposeful Pathways to Success
- #3J - Innovative Assessment: Transformative Pedagogy/Spirit of Inquiry

---

### K-12

7:30 - 9:15 AM [Salon F]
K-12 Commission Business Meetings:

CIS [Salon A], CHE (PS-12), CIS, and CPS [Salon C]

9:30 - 10:45 AM [Salon E]
K-12 Annual Business Meeting of the Corporation

---

### HIGHER EDUCATION

8:30 - 9:45 AM Higher Education Plenary Address #2 [Salon G]
Flickering in the Dark: Tiki Torches or Lamps of Learning?
Presenter: Patricia A. McGuire
Moderator: Kimberly Goff-Croes

10:00 - 11:15 AM Higher Education Panels:

Salon F

- #4A - Education and Employment

Salon G

- #4B - Emerging Learning/PBL

Salon H

- #4C - Accelerating Learning Through a Focus on Task

Salon I

- #4D - Where Are We Taking Accreditation?
Moderator: Judith S. Eaton

11:30 AM - 12:30 PM Higher Education Conferences:

Salon J

- #5A - Purposeful Pathways to Success
- #5B - Innovative Assessment: Transformative Pedagogy/Spirit of Inquiry

Salon K

- #5C - Common Ends and Common Good: Higher Education in America
- #5D - Purposeful Pathways to Success
- #5E - Innovative Assessment: Transformative Pedagogy/Spirit of Inquiry

Salon L

- #5F - Rest Stop on the Highway to Transformation

Salons F-G

- #6A - Purposeful Pathways to Success
- #6B - Innovative Assessment: Transformative Pedagogy/Spirit of Inquiry

Salon H

- #6C - Purposeful Pathways to Success
- #6D - Innovative Assessment: Transformative Pedagogy/Spirit of Inquiry

Salon I

- #6E - Purposeful Pathways to Success
- #6F - Innovative Assessment: Transformative Pedagogy/Spirit of Inquiry

Salon J-K

- #6G - Purposeful Pathways to Success
- #6H - Innovative Assessment: Transformative Pedagogy/Spirit of Inquiry

---

### K-12

7:30 - 9:15 AM

8:30 - 9:45 AM

K-12 Concurrent Sessions:

[Provincetown Room]

Meeting the Needs of Undocumented Students
Presenter: Dan-el Padilla Peralta

[Salons J-K]

The Berwick Academy: Innovation Pursuits and the College Process
Presenter: Darcy Coffta

[Salons H-I]

Accelerating Learning through a Focus on Task
Presenter: Shannon W. Gilkey

11:30 AM - 12:30 PM

K-12 Concurrent Sessions:

Salons H-J

- CPS - Bringing a Vision for Learning to Life: Actionable Strategies to Build Schools That Inspire
Presenter: John Clements [Provincetown Room]

- CIS - Mission-Driven Approaches to International “Partnership” Programs
Presenter: Thomas Lovett, Ricardo Carreno, Jennifer Zacarian [Salons A-B]

CE PS-12 - To be announced

---

### Awards Ceremony Presentations:

Richard J. Bradley Award for 2017, and the THE Jacob Ludes Leadership Award for 2017

Schedule is subject to change. Check for updates, session descriptions, and speaker bios on the mobile app:
CrowdCompass AttendeeHub
Download from the Apple Store or Google Play, or use the web version:
https://event.crowdcompass.com/neasc-132nd
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